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 Sustainable design/planning

 Biodiversity

 Community project

 Waste recycling/resource efficiency

 Use of natural material

 Sustainable skills

 Use of renewable/sustainable technology

Tick category entered 
___ for a summary of the categories please see the guidelines

New business start up

Renovation project

College/school project

Heritage conversion

Private project (garden, home, eco renovation)

New Build

Name

Position

Organisation

Address

Postcode

Telephone

Fax

Email

What is your role in the project? 
___ architect, client, designer, etc

Name(s) of any partner organisations/funders  

Closing date 31st August 2008 (see last page for details)



Description of project 
___ Please describe your project in approx. 200 – 350  words. 
 (attach additional sheets if necessary)

When was your project completed?
___ If it is still in the planning stages or ongoing,  
 please enter an approximate date of completion

Can you tell us why you undertook the project?
___ eg: private project, to measure carbon emissions,  
 the community demand  



Did you face any challenges and what were your solutions?
___ eg: planning permission, training, products

Please describe in detail the environmental benefits of your project. 
___ eg: have you used low carbon natural building materials, adopted new  
 technologies or helped biodiversity in the area?  Consider any innovative  
 aspects and environmental design

Additional information 
___ Please include any other details that you consider helpful.  
 These can include photographs, images, drawings and  
 endorsements of your project.



Here is a brief summary 
of each category;

Sustainable design/planning ___ 
a project that has used sustainable design methodology and 
planning in its inception, which demonstrates good design 
practice and has used the principles of the Elevate Design 
Handbook. This can include projects at design and concept 
stage, as well as completed projects. It also includes design 
related policy and guidance documents and best practice.

Community project  ___  
a project that has involved the local community in  
sustainability; through employment, environmental  
objectives, planning, etc.     

Use of a natural material ___ 
a project that has included natural products like straw  
bale, lime render, cob, rammed earth, sheep wool, hemp 
and recycled paper insulation, etc.

Use of renewable/sustainable technology ___  
a project that has used renewable technology or a  
sustainable form of energy in its development. This  
category can also include research and development.  

Renovation project ___ 
a project that has used sustainable design in the renovation 
of a building, and/or it will be used to promote an e 
nvironmental/sustainability programme.

Heritage ___ 
a project that has used specific heritage skills or approaches 
to building conservation in its renovation, conversion or 
construction. This category also includes projects and  
proposals that celebrate the social heritage of places.

New Build ___ 
commercial or private dwellings built using sustainable 
methods of construction, adhering to the Code for  
Sustainable Homes criteria, BREEAM, Elevate KPI’s or 
equivalent. This can include any school/education  
new builds.   

Biodiversity ___

a project that has increased the biodiversity of an area, 
either generally or through a targeted species. 

Waste recycling/resource efficiency ___

a business or project that promotes sustainable waste  
management and resource efficiency. This can include  
on-site waste management and stand alone  
recycling operations.    

Sustainable skills ___

an example of sustainability used within a business; i.e. 
local employment quota, sustainable procurement, staff 
training and education, innovative techniques, etc.  

New business start up ___ 
a business that has been trading no earlier than Jan 2007; 
that is encouraging sustainable methods of supply,  
production and employment; that promotes sustainability 
in any explicit manner.

College/school project ___ 
a project promoting sustainability in any form within a 
school or college environment, including construction 
skills, technology research and training, modelling, etc.

Private project (garden, eco renovation) ___ 
any project undertaken by a member of the public that has 
sustainability principles. This can include insulating a 
house, putting a green roof on a garden shed, creating a  
wildlife garden, building a eco-house, etc.

For further information on any of the categories please 
contact Cath Toon on 01254 304572



The Pennine Lancashire Sustainable Stars aims  
to recognise examples of sustainability in the built  
environment across Pennine Lancashire. Entry is free.

Only projects within the Pennine Lancashire area will be 
considered. This includes Hydburn, Rossendale, Blackburn 
with Darwen, Burnley, Pendle and the Ribble Valley. 

You can enter your projects if they are in the inception 
stages, continuing development or completed.   

The judges are looking for projects that promote  
sustainability and environmental considerations in their 
construction and development – this could include building 
homes with renewable energy features, or creating a  
community garden. 
    
The programme is divided into categories. When entering 
your project please ensure that you clearly indicate which 
Sustainable Star category you wish to be considered for.

If your project is chosen as a Sustainable Star, it will be 
included in a publication and promoted at the Sustainable 
Way conference in October. Your project will also be used as 
a case study on the Constructing the Future: Sustainable 
Stars website and promoted in the local and regional press. 
Please note that this will require a short interview which 
will be arranged at your convenience.  

The judges decision in final and no cash alternative will  
be made.  

Guidelines 

The judges want to see how your project has met their entry 
criteria. Make sure you explain what it is that makes your 
project suitable.  

Try to answer all the questions. It doesn’t matter if your 
answers are short, even bullet points can get your  
message across.

Don’t rush your application. Discuss the answers with  
colleagues or friends and if possible get another person to 
read through the application form before you send it.

Photographs and illustrations can help your application. 
If possible include a quote or endorsement for your project 
from a customer, a member of the community or one of  
your stakeholders.

Please return this form by August 31st to:

Catherine Toon
Project Administrator, Constructing the Future
Elevate East Lancashire, 
Suite 22, The Globe Centre
St James Square, Accrington, BB5 0RE

Or  email:
catherine.toon@elevate-eastlancs.co.uk

Top Tips for a 
Sustainable Star

 
Closing date


